
This brochure has been designed to provide you with basic information prior to making a
purchase decision. Please refer to your dealer for additional information before you buy.

Coachman Caravan Company Limited reserves the right to alter technical specifications, prices
and model ranges as materials and conditions demand and can accept no responsibility for
discrepancies between these and subsequent models. Household items illustrated in the
brochure (e.g. fruit and personal effects) have been used to enhance photography and are not
supplied with the caravan. Limitations in the printing process may mean colours are not truly
represented.

It should be noted that distributors and dealers are not the agents of Coachman Caravan
Company Limited and therefore are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or
implied undertaking or representation.

Please note: Touring caravans are designated by the model year. The model year runs from the
1st September to the 31st August: for example a 2013 year model would have been despatched
by the manufacturer no earlier than the 15th August, 2012.

Please note: the method of calculating the MRO and payload figures has recently changed.
Allowances for essential equipment (e.g. gas cylinders) previously allowed for in the user payload
are now within the MRO. The provision for a leisure battery has been included within the personal
effects payload allowances.

All Coachman models have been certified by the National Caravan Council for compliance with
stringent European Standards, British Legislation and industry set Codes of Practice, specifically
relating to health and safety issues. The approval process covers the testing and inspection of
critical areas of the product from fire safety, weights and dimensions to gas, electrics and
ventilation. Every Coachman caravan carries the “NCC Approved Caravan” badge. The NCC also
conducts unannounced inspections at the Coachman factory to ensure continued compliance.  

The tow cars used in this brochure are for illustration purposes only.

NCC Approval gives you peace of mind that your caravan is legal and safe.

As the owner of a Coachman caravan, you will be automatically entitled to join our Owners’ Club.
For more information about the Club, please contact:

The Membership Officer
Coachman Owners’ Club
49 Regency Gardens
Yardley Wood
Birmingham B14 4JS

or visit their website

www.coachmanclub.co.uk

Designed and produced by: www.bluestormdesign.co.uk

Photography: www.markkensett.com
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At Coachman we understand that buying a caravan is an important
investment. That’s why we put our very best into each and every one. 

We work tirelessly to improve our models year on year, so that we can
continue to offer the very finest caravans. Our focus for 2013 has
been to build on the success of last year’s redesign of the Pastiche,
VIP and Laser models, which introduced an eye-catching new shape
and dramatic, panoramic windows. We’ve done this by developing
new layouts and introducing some exciting new features. 

In particular we’ve responded to a couple of interesting trends
amongst our customers. We’ve noticed the number of our retired
customers is increasing and that they are caravanning for far longer
into their retirement than before. Many have told us that they want to
bring their grandchildren on holiday, so we’ve developed two new
layouts with this in mind - the Amara 580/5 and the Pastiche 525/4.

We’ve also invested heavily in our best-selling Amara range. With
one-piece aluminium sides and sharp new decals, the new models

look sleeker and their interiors have been re-designed too. There are
no fewer than nine layouts to choose from, so we expect the range to
continue to be popular with families.

Despite all the changes, one thing will always remain the same at
Coachman and that is our attention to detail and commitment to
quality.

So, if you are looking for a new caravan, the journey starts here . . .
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the journey starts here
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For those that require absolute luxury from
their caravan, it just has to be a Laser.

Sleek and stylish on the outside, spacious
and contemporary on the inside - the Laser
is the unrivalled option for the discerning
caravanner.

Sumptuous soft furnishings and spacious
washrooms in addition to a panoramic roof
window and the best kitchen appliances –
you’ll find everything you could possibly
desire in the Laser.

With three layouts to choose from, whichever
model you opt for we promise you a caravan
that offers spacious relaxation and
unparalleled comfort – an absolute home
away from home.
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the finest caravan on the road
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2013 Laser features and benefits:
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The Coachman Laser offers a touch of pure indulgence. Mood lighting and contemporary walnut interior units
lend the caravan an air of tranquillity and style, while luxurious sprung bedding is relaxation itself; and
creating the right ambience couldn’t be simpler with the high-tech Pioneer sound system.
With top-of-the-range fittings and appliances, the Coachman Laser is the crème-de-la-crème of caravans.

Superb kitchens feature Thetford 3000 Series refrigerators (the 620/4 model boasts a 175 litre fridge/freezer)
alongside a Spinflo Argent recessed stainless steel sink and drainer, Thetford Aspire oven and grill with
dual-fuel hob and fitted microwave. The bathrooms are equally well appointed – in fact there is very
little that the Laser does not feature!
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External Features
• Grade 3 thermal insulation
• One-piece aluminium sides
• AL-KO Secure wheel clamping system (2)
• Scissor jack
• Shock absorbers
• Vortex graphite shadow alloy wheels (steel spare wheel)
• Mud flaps
• Stand-on hitch cover
• AKS stabiliser
• Automotive style shell with an exterior width of 7’ 7”
• Acrylic capped ABS front with panoramic roof window, three opening
   front windows and gas bottle locker door with gas strut
• Full height acrylic capped ABS rear panel with high level LED brake light 
   and light cluster incorporating twin reversing lights
• Laminated roof
• 45mm thick floor with Styrofoam core for insulation and strength
• LED awning light incorporating rain gutter
• Double sealed one-piece exterior door with waste bin
• Full length door flyscreen
• Lined external locker with 230 volt socket (not in the 640/4) 
• Stabilform heavy duty corner steadies 
• Polyplastic windows with soft-form pleated blinds
   (flat blind in the kitchen and bathroom areas)

Internal Features
• Headroom 6’ 5”
• Fully engineered aluminium frame front beds with hinged lift-up system
   supported by a gas strut in the open position
• Luxurious sprung bedding and backrests finished in fire retardant
   fabric and a superior sprung mattress in the 640/4 
• Luxurious floor covering with luxury loose-lay carpets
• Contemporary Walnut interior design incorporating bespoke
   moulded units
• Furniture doors with double metallic trim
• Pull-out top on the 3-drawer chest of drawers
• Metal runners on all drawers
• Domestic style bathroom door in the 620/4 and the 640/4
• Belfast sink in all end-bathroom models
• Kitchen workstation with Spinflo Argent recessed stainless steel sink
   and drainer, glass lid, plastic bowl and food grade chopping board
   with improved work surface and storage areas
• NEW pull-out kitchen storage unit in the 620/4

Equipment
• AL-KO ATC system (active trailer control)
• Remote control alarm system with PIR and tilt sensors for added security
   (Key fob also controls the awning light)  
• Phantom satellite tracking system
• Pioneer Entertainment centre with remote control Radio/CD/MP3 player
   plus DVD video playback to two locations and iPod/MP3 connection
• Thetford Aspire oven with grill and dual fuel hob - both with electronic
   ignition and flame failure
• Microwave oven in dedicated housing
• NEW Thetford 3000 Series 113 litre energy search automatic refrigerator
   in the 640/4 and 655/6 models
• NEW Thetford 3000 Series 175 litre energy search automatic fridge/freezer
   in the 620/4 model
• Alde central heating system
• Water system with combined pressure switch/surge damper,
   filter and exterior cold shower
• Underfloor insulated 36 litre water tank
• Electric flush Thetford C260 cassette toilet with pump filler
• Omnivent rooflight extractor fan with clear dome
• External BBQ gas point
• Truma gas regulator hose

Electrical System
• 13 pin Jaeger plug
• BCA dual stage power centre with 20 amp power supply for caravan
   12 volt requirements and separate battery conditioning charger
• 12 volt digital control panel
• Direct and indirect LED lighting throughout the whole caravan
• 12 volt LED reading lights
• Floor level courtesy light(s)
• Exterior TV aerial input socket
• Exterior satellite input socket
• Solar panel connection
• NEW Status 550 swivel directional TV aerial with VP4 signal
   finder/amplifier

LASER 655/6LASER 640/4LASER 620/4



If you require a high spec caravan coupled with contemporary
design and stylish soft furnishings, then the VIP is the caravan
for you.

With all 5 models featuring a sleek exterior and panoramic roof
window, they look as good from the outside as they do from
the inside. And the VIP interiors are pretty special.
Well-equipped bathrooms, spacious kitchens,

comfortable sprung beds and the attention to detail you would
expect from Coachman, make the VIP a classic.

Invest in a VIP and you know you have a caravan built with
pride and meticulous precision by the best craftsmen in the
industry.
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unique and unparalleled
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From the luxury loose-lay carpets, Belfast sinks in all end-bathroom models and bespoke moulded
units - to the Thetford 3000 Series refrigerator, oven, hob and fitted microwave – you will want for
nothing with the VIP.

A Truma programmable Combi-Boiler, Ultraflow water system and awning warmer ensure that even
on the coldest of days, you and your family can enjoy your leisure break in supreme comfort.

2013 VIP features and benefits
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External Features
• Grade 3 thermal insulation
• One-piece aluminium sides
• AL-KO Secure wheel clamping system
• Scissor jack
• Shock absorbers
• Vortex graphite shadow alloy wheels (steel spare wheel)
• Mud flaps
• Stand-on hitch cover
• AKS stabiliser
• Automotive style shell with an exterior width of 7’ 7”
• Acrylic capped ABS front with panoramic roof window, three opening
   front windows and gas bottle locker door with gas strut
• Full height acrylic capped ABS rear panel with high level LED
   brake light and light cluster incorporating twin reversing lights
• Laminated roof
• 45mm thick floor with Styrofoam core for insulation and strength
• LED awning light incorporating rain gutter
• Double sealed one-piece exterior door with waste bin
• Full length door flyscreen
• Lined external locker with 230 volt socket (not in the 560/4 and the 565/4)
• Stabilform heavy duty corner steadies 
• Polyplastic windows with soft-form pleated blinds
   (flat blind in the kitchen and bathroom areas)

Internal Features
• Headroom 6’ 5”
• Fully engineered aluminium frame front beds with hinged lift-up system
   supported by a gas strut in the open position
• Luxurious sprung bedding and backrests finished in fire retardant fabric
   and a superior sprung mattress(es) in the 545/4, 560/4 and the 565/4
• Luxurious floor covering with luxury loose-lay carpets
• Contemporary Walnut interior design incorporating bespoke
   moulded units
• Furniture doors with double metallic trim
• Pull-out top on the 3-drawer chest of drawers
• Metal runners on all drawers
• Domestic style bathroom door in the 460/2, 520/4, 560/4 and the 565/4 
• Round domestic quality shower cubicles in the 460/2 and the 520/4
• Belfast sinks in all end-bathroom models
• Kitchen workstation with Spinflo Argent recessed stainless steel sink
   and drainer, glass lid, plastic bowl and food grade chopping board with
   improved work surface and storage areas 

Equipment
• AL-KO ATC system (active trailer control)
• Remote control alarm system with PIR and tilt sensors for added security
   (Key fob also controls the awning light)
• Pioneer Entertainment centre with remote control Radio/CD/MP3 player
   plus DVD video playback to two locations and iPod/MP3 connection 
• Thetford Aspire oven with grill and dual fuel hob - both with electronic
   ignition and flame failure
• Microwave oven in dedicated housing
• NEW Thetford 3000 Series 113 litre energy search automatic refrigerator
• Truma Combi-Boiler (4 kw gas output/1.8 kw electric output) with
   programmable timing system for heating and hot water
• Truma awning warmer
• Truma Ultraflow water system with combined pressure switch/surge
   damper, filter and exterior cold shower
• Electric flush Thetford C260 cassette toilet with pump filler
• Omnivent rooflight extractor fan with clear dome 
• External BBQ gas point
• Truma gas regulator hose

Electrical System
• 13 pin Jaeger plug
• BCA dual stage power centre with 20 amp power supply for caravan
   12 volt requirements and separate battery conditioning charger
• 12 volt digital control panel
• Direct and indirect LED lighting throughout the whole caravan
• 12 volt LED reading lights
• Floor level courtesy light(s)
• Exterior TV aerial input socket
• Exterior satellite input socket
• Solar panel connection
• NEW Status 550 swivel directional TV aerial with VP4 signal
   finder/amplifier

VIP 545/4 VIP 560/4 VIP 565/4VIP 460/2 VIP 520/4



With six different layouts (three of which
feature fixed beds), the Pastiche is a caravan
designed for couples and families who
expect that bit extra from their home away
from home. There’s also a layout with bunk
beds – perfect for the kids, or perhaps the
grandchildren!

Contemporary, comfortable and well
equipped, you’ll find everything you could
possibly need for a relaxing holiday in a
Pastiche. Rest assured that everything has

been thought of: from top-end kitchen
appliances to plush soft furnishings; the
latest entertainment technology to the
programmable heating system.

Whichever Pastiche you choose, you can
be certain of Coachman’s attention to
detail and commitment to quality and
craftsmanship.
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the ultimate in comfort and quality
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The first thing you’ll notice about the Pastiche is its stylish exterior and panoramic roof window,
but step inside and you’ll be truly impressed! 

Designed to make the best possible use of space and built to last, each model within the Pastiche
range is finished with contemporary Ash furniture and modern soft furnishings. A beautifully fitted
kitchen area featuring Thetford appliances and a generous bathroom both contribute to the sense
of space and relaxing feel of the Pastiche.

2013 Pastiche features and benefits:
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External Features
• Grade 3 thermal insulation
• One-piece aluminium sides
• Provision for the AL-KO Secure wheel clamping system
• Shock absorbers
• Vortex graphite shadow alloy wheels (steel spare wheel)
• NEW mud flaps
• Stand-on hitch cover
• AKS stabiliser
• Automotive style shell with an exterior width of 7’ 7”
• Acrylic capped ABS front with panoramic roof window, three opening front
   windows and gas bottle locker door with gas strut
• Full height acrylic capped ABS rear panel with high level LED brake light
   and light cluster incorporating twin reversing lights 
• Laminated roof
• 45mm thick floor with Styrofoam core for insulation and strength
• LED awning light incorporating rain gutter
• Double sealed one-piece exterior door with waste bin
• Full length door flyscreen
• Lined external locker with 230 volt socket (not in the 560/4 and the 565/4)
• Stabilform heavy duty corner steadies 
• Polyplastic windows with soft-form pleated blinds
   (flat blind in the kitchen and bathroom areas)

Internal Features
• Headroom 6’ 5”
• Fully engineered aluminium frame front beds with hinged lift-up system
   supported by a gas strut in the open position
• Luxurious sprung bedding and backrests finished in fire retardant fabric
   and a superior sprung mattress(es) in the 545/4, 560/4 and the 565/4
• Luxurious floor covering with luxury loose-lay carpets
• Contemporary Ash interior design incorporating bespoke moulded units
• Furniture doors with double metallic trim 
• Pull-out top on the 3-drawer chest of drawers
• Metal runners on all drawers
• Domestic style bathroom door in the 460/2, 520/4, 525/4, 560/4
   and the 565/4
• Round domestic quality shower cubicles in the 460/2, 520/4
   and the 525/4
• Belfast sinks in all end-bathroom models
• Kitchen workstation with Spinflo Argent recessed stainless steel sink
   and drainer, glass lid, plastic bowl and food grade chopping board with 
   improved work surface and storage areas

Equipment
• AL-KO ATC system (active trailer control)
• Remote control alarm system with PIR and tilt sensors for added security
   (Key fob also controls the awning light)
• Pioneer Radio/CD/MP3 player with iPod/MP3 connection, fully wired for
   optional DVD playback
• Thetford Aspire oven with grill and dual fuel hob - both with electronic
   ignition and flame failure
• Microwave oven in dedicated housing
• NEW Thetford 3000 Series 113 litre energy search automatic refrigerator
• Truma Combi-Boiler (4 kw gas output/1.8 kw electric output) with
   programmable timing system for heating and hot water
• Truma awning warmer
• Truma Ultraflow water system with combined pressure switch/surge
   damper and filter
• Electric flush Thetford C260 cassette toilet with pump filler
• Omnivent rooflight extractor fan with clear dome
• External BBQ gas point
• Truma gas regulator hose

Electrical System
• 13 pin Jaeger plug
• BCA dual stage power centre with 20 amp power supply for caravan
   12 volt requirements and separate battery conditioning charger
• 12 volt digital control panel 
• Direct and indirect LED lighting throughout the whole caravan
• 12 volt LED reading lights
• Exterior TV aerial input socket
• Exterior satellite input socket 
• Solar panel connection
• NEW Status 550 swivel directional TV aerial with VP4 signal
   finder/amplifier

PASTICHE 545/4 PASTICHE 560/4 PASTICHE 565/4PASTICHE 520/4 PASTICHE 525/4PASTICHE 460/2



The ideal family tourer, the Amara is one of our most popular
ranges. Designed especially for families who want to make
the very most of their leisure time, every inch of the Amara
has been carefully designed to create a caravan that
certainly feels a whole lot bigger on the inside than it looks
on the outside.

With nine layouts to choose from, the Amara range has a
model for everyone and several models feature separate
areas for the children, so the kids can go to bed whilst you
enjoy your evening!

Sleeping from two to six in a number of configurations,
we are certain that there is an Amara that is perfect for
your family as well as your budget – with the Coachman
quality and attention to detail as standard!
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a perfect choice for the family
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2013 Amara features and benefits:
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Imagine a spacious, light-filled haven a world away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life and you’re
picturing the new Amara. The 2013 range features every luxury you would expect from a Coachman
caravan – including modern, high-quality Thetford kitchen appliances and a state-of-the-art Truma blown-air
Combi-Boiler.

The beautiful soft furnishings are perfectly complemented by stunning two-tone interior doors with metallic
trim. Natural light is maximised by Mini-Hekis in all kitchen areas and the whole range features kitchen unit
under-lighting and four reading spots.

And since the Amara range is constructed using the latest, lightest and strongest materials, you don’t need
a 4 x 4 to tow many of the models.
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External Features
• Grade 3 thermal insulation
• NEW one-piece aluminium sides
• Provision for the AL-KO Secure wheel clamping system 
• Shock absorbers
• Vortex graphite shadow alloy wheels (steel spare wheel)
• AKS stabiliser
• Wide body shell with overall width of 7’ 5”
• Acrylic capped front ABS panel incorporating three opening windows,
   integral grab handles, and gas bottle locker door with gas strut
• Full height acrylic capped rear ABS panel with high level LED brake light
   and light cluster incorporating fog light and reversing light
• Laminated roof
• 45mm thick floor with Styrofoam core for insulation and strength
• LED awning light incorporating rain gutter
• Double sealed one-piece exterior door with waste bin
• Full length door flyscreen
• Lined external locker with 230 volt socket (not in the 560/4 and the 565/4)
• Stabilform heavy duty rear corner steadies on the twin axle
   models – 640/6 and the 655/6

Internal Features
• Headroom 6’ 5”
• Fully engineered aluminium frame front beds with hinged lift-up system
   supported by a gas strut in the open position
• NEW Luxurious sprung bedding and backrests finished in fire retardant
   fabric with a superior sprung mattress(es) in the 560/4 and the 565/4
• Luxurious floor covering with luxury loose-lay carpets
• NEW two-tone locker doors with metallic trim
• Ash design on all internal furniture
• Pull-out top to the 3-drawer chest of drawers
• Metal runners on all drawers

• Domestic style bathroom door in the 450/2, 520/4, 560/4, 565/4
   and the 640/6
• All shower cubicles have ABS shower trays
• ABS bathroom basins
• NEW Belfast sinks in all end-bathroom models
• Venetian blind in the bathroom of the end-bathroom models
• Kitchen workstation with Spinflo Argent recessed stainless steel sink
   and drainer, glass lid, plastic bowl and food grade chopping board 
• Heki 2 panoramic rooflight in all lounge areas
• Mini-Heki in all kitchen areas
• Soft-close flyscreens and blinds to all windows

Equipment
• Pioneer Radio/CD/MP3 player with iPod/MP3 connection, fully wired for
   optional DVD playback
• NEW Thetford Caprice Mk5 oven with grill and dual fuel hob - both with
   electronic ignition and flame failure
• Microwave oven in dedicated housing
• NEW Thetford 3000 Series 113 litre energy search automatic refrigerator
• NEW Truma Combi-Boiler (4 kw gas output/1.8 kw electric output) with
   programmable timing system for heating and hot water
• Truma Ultraflow water system with combined pressure switch/surge
   damper and filter 
• Electric flush Thetford C260 cassette toilet with pump filler
• External BBQ gas point
• Truma gas regulator hose

Electrical System
• 13 pin Jaeger plug
• BCA 12 volt system (20 amp) with battery charger
• NEW control panel with built-in voltmeter, voltmeter switch, awning light
   switch, water pump switch, 12 volt light switch and master switch
• Direct and indirect LED lighting throughout the whole caravan
• 12 volt LED reading lights
• Exterior TV aerial input socket
• Exterior satellite input socket
• NEW Status 550 swivel directional TV aerial with VP4 signal
   finder/amplifier
• Provision for fitment of the AL-KO ATC system (active trailer control)
• External mains socket in the 560/4 and the 565/4

AMARA 380/2 AMARA 450/2 AMARA 560/4AMARA 520/4 AMARA 565/4 AMARA 570/6 AMARA 640/6 AMARA 655/6AMARA 580/5


